HIGH SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST 18-19
Mr. Bescoe
1 inch 3 ring binder and rest of supplies will be discussed when school starts

Mrs. Brewer
Will discuss with students when school starts

Mr. Clute
ALL CLASSES: Composition Notebook, 1.5 in-2 in three ring binder, section dividers with tabs for binder (min. 4), loose leaf
paper, scientific calculator (one that can do scientific notation), NO STRETCHY BOOK COVERS
*PHYSICS ADDITIONAL ITEMS: protractor, centimeter

Mrs. Dirks
3 ring binder, highlighters, 1 pack of pencils, composition notebook, folder for math

Mrs. Gatrell
ALL CLASSES:
NO STRETCHY BOOK COVERS
1.5 - 2 inch 3 ringe binder, notebook paper, note cares, pencils, colored pencils
*AP BIOLOGY: Composition notebook

Ms. Gerdeman
Algebra I: TI-84 Calculator (the following versions are good- TI84 CE, TI84 CE Plus, TI84 Plus), 5 subject notebook, pencils, 3
different colored pens, folder or binder, Loose leaf paper, graph paper
Geometry: TI-84 Calculator (the following versions are good- TI84 CE, TI84 CE Plus, TI84 Plus), 5 subject notebook, pencils, 3
different colored pens, folder or binder, loose leaf paper, metal compass, protractor

Ms. Lindsey
Art 1: Acrylic paint brush set: $14 at Hobby Lobby, 2 packs of Super Value 7 pack Artist Canvas: $19.99 each at Meijer, 100 or
more cheap white PAPER plates: $2.39 at Walmart
Art 2: Acrylic Paint Brush Set: $14 at Hobby Lobby, tube or jar of cerulean blue paint: 7.99 at Hobby Lobby, canvases and
other supplies as needed, box of tissues
Art 3: Acrylic paint brush set: $14 at Hobby Lobby, tube or jar of cerulean blue paint: 7.99 at Hobby Lobby, canvases and
other supplies as needed, box of gallon size freezer bags

Mrs. Hunter
All Classes: Paper, pencils, Graphing Calculator: TI-83, or TI-83 Plus
Algebra II: Graphing Calculator: TI-83, or TI-83 Plus or TI 84
Transitional Algebra: Graphing Calculator: Paper, pencils, TI-83, or TI-83 Plus or TI 84

Mrs. McDole
Spanish I, II, & III: 1.5-2” ring binder, loose leaf paper, 1 pocket folder put inside binder, Spanish-English dictionary (easily
obtained at used bookstores, Amazon)

Mrs. Milewski
Chemistry; 2 inch binder, 5 dividers, composition notebook, calculator, index cards (keep at home), pencil pouch with the
following (scissors, glue stick, color pencils, highlighters)
AP Chemistry: 2 inch binder, 5 dividers, calculator, lab notebook (see syllabus for exact type)
Environmental Science: 2 inch binder, 5 dividers, composition notebook, color pencils, highlighters

Ms. Owens
Freshmen: 1 ½ -2 inch 3 ring binder, highlighter, loose leaf paper, pen/pencil, red pen for editing, sketchbook
AP Language & Compostion: 1 ½ -2 inch 3 ring binder, highlighter, loose leaf paper, pen/pencil, red pen for edition,
sketchbook, Thank You for Arguing book, coffee mug

Mrs. South
All Classes: Paper, pencils, folders, flash drive

Ms. Winey
World Studies: folder, notebook/binder, writing utensils
APUSH: notebook, folder/binder, writing utensils, blue/black pens
Debate: Folder, notecards, highlighters, writing utensils

Ms. Wolford
½ inch black 3 ring binder

